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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 28, 2023

Annual spring wildlife spotlight survey underway
Summer seasonal positions available in Iowa state parks

Annual spring wildlife spotlight survey underway
Staff with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources are currently conducting their annual
nighttime spring spotlight surveys across the state, collecting information on Iowa’s deer and
furbearer populations.

The annual survey is conducted from mid-March to mid-April in each county, beginning an hour
after sunset, preferably on nights with low wind, good visibility and high humidity. The routes
cover different habitats from river bottoms, to farm fields, prairies, woodlots, pastures and
timber stands.

The 50-mile routes – two per county - are driven below 20 miles per hour with staff shining
spotlights out of both sides of the vehicle, recording the number of deer and furbearers seen
along with the habitat type, at different points along the way. Staff are careful to avoid shining
homes and livestock while on the survey and contact the county sheriff ahead of time in case
they receive any calls.

“This survey produces really valuable information on our deer and furbearer populations, both
locally and at the state level, allowing us to see population trends over time,” said Jace Elliott,
state deer biologist with the Iowa DNR. The survey began in the late 1970s as a way to collect
information on the raccoon population, but was expanded to include deer and other furbearers.

“It’s an important index that is combined with other data and surveys we use that gives us the
most complete picture for these species and guides our management decisions to benefit the
resource,” Elliott said.

The survey report will be posted later this summer to the Iowa DNR’s website
at https://www.iowadnr.gov/Hunting/Population-Harvest-Trends 

Media Contact: Jace Elliott, State Deer Biologist, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 515-
249-7056.

 

Summer seasonal positions available in Iowa state
parks
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) State Parks Bureau is looking for job
applicants for seasonal park officer and employee openings in 24 parks around the state.

https://www.iowadnr.gov/Hunting/Population-Harvest-Trends?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Jobs duties include assisting park staff in patrolling the park, helping visitors, monitoring
reservations, registering campers and doing seasonal park maintenance such as mowing,
trimming, trail work and facility repair and cleaning.

Applications need to be made through the individual parks. For a list of parks with openings
and their contact information, visit www.iowadnr.gov/Employment
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